
HR specialist

Based in Alzenau, near Frankfurt in Germany, Hyundai Motorsport GmbH is responsible for Hyundai’s 

global motorsport activities and primarily for its World Rally Championship program. In parallel to its 

successful WRC campaign, Hyundai Motorsport’s Customer Racing department was created with the aim 

of enhancing Hyundai’s motorsport image around the world with the Hyundai i20 R5 rally car and the 

Hyundai i30 N TCR for circuit racing.

We are now hiring an

Main tasks

� Sourcing of candidates (Web, Social Media, Agencies etc.)

1. - Choosing the right channel per category jobs

2. - Managing the channels for a continuous pipeline

� Selection of candidates

1. - Pre- selection / Shortlisting / skill checking

2. - Propose candidates to hiring managers

� Managing feedback, progression etc.

� Scheduling for interviews

� Supporting offering stage

� Continuous optimizing recruitment efficiency and effectiveness

� Elaboration of training needs within our workforce and departments

� Coordination and organization of training for our employees

� Participation and support during the diverse HR Cycles (i.e. Performance Management, 

etc.) and projects.



Application to Jobs@hyundai-ms.com

Further information about Hyundai Motorsport : motorsport.hyundai.com

Hyundai Motorsport GmbH: Carl-Zeiss Strasse 4, 63755 Alzenau, Germany
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Qualifications

� University Degree in a related field or equivalent through experience gained.

� Previous experience in recruitment / HR / Learning and Development.

� First relevant experience

� Strong communicator

� German and English

� Self motivator, energetic personality

� Able to communicate effectively

� Flexible attitude and service oriented


